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Visitor from East Timor
Report by Barbara Woodberry. Brother
Thomas from East Timor was here last
week for 2 days. He is the Director of the
Technical College in Dili that I approached about setting up a wood-working
workshop on his campus to supply toys
to us for the kindergartens of TL.
The Salesians flew him
to Melbourne from
Adelaide where he is
currently doing skills
upgrade at the
Adelaide TAFE.

new graduates employed for a year (or
two) on a somewhat reduced pay under
the direction of an experienced
carpenter; at the end of their contract
they get their residual pay as a 'bonus'
and further support to move to their next
employer or to get a micro loan to start
up their own
business.

This project has
fantastic potential we have support
here from the
Salesians and over
Richard Carfax-Foster
there from Spanish
and I took him around
Aid who are on the
to a couple of small
ground in the Salesian
…simple wooden toys…
wooden toy manufacturers
community. There is a
who very kindly gave of
their time to demonstrate how they make good probability of sustainability, and at
little cost to us. We are really just the
the toys, the equipment requirements,
facilitators. And the bonus to us is that
how they cost and market, etc. One of
we get toys at good prices to distribute
the toy makers was down beyond
to the kindies in Sister Aurora's Kindy
Leongatha so that gave him a great
experience of country hospitality. We also Box project.
visited Boroondara Kindergarten where
he saw the toys in use. He had never
seen a kindergarten in action and was
amazed and inspired!
We filled every minute of his day and
then spent the evenings discussing
logistics and implementation: a
fantastically worthwhile time. He is now
so motivated he is going back to set up
such an enterprise - he said 'I just
needed the ideas, I didn't realize such
useful items could be made so easily. And
it will give employment to our graduates:
we have most of the equipment - we
have just never known what to use it for.'
The employment model we are proposing
is a job experience/apprenticeship one;

Incidentally, we took him to meet Bill
Dagg and the volunteers at DIK. He was
overcome with the generosity of
Rotarians, and along the way we met up
with Sylvia Kirwan and her Musical
Instruments for TL project - Br Thomas is
now the proud custodian of an organ and
a range of percussion instruments - once
again - Bill Dagg and Rotary at work!
Br Thomas is so looking forward to us
coming over to help make the toys, fill
the 'kindy boxes' and advise with the
admin and marketing. We are
guaranteed to be welcomed with open
arms! Start making your plans - I bags 2
weeks in May 2009 on next year's
calendar!
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President’s Message #4
This week we welcome back our
“wandering” Rotarians after a 5-week
outback trek of northern Australia.
Suitably refreshed & ready for action
are project chairs Judy Nettleton
(Fundraising), John Nairn (On to
Conference), Mark Dwyer (Vocational
Service) and Simon Marriott (Special
Projects).

The Shine On Award recognise the
efforts of Disabled Achievers. It is an
Australia-wide initiative that recognises outstanding service by persons
with disabilities who disregard their
disabilities in reaching their goals to
serve others.
Richmond has been nominated to host
the Awards on Sunday 3 May 2009.
Secretary Sue, PDG Judy & President
Trevor will form the committee to
organise this event. Everyone should
take the opportunity to be involved &
experience the warmth of achievement
by the disabled in our community.
Dawn & Jack Watson from the District
Shine On committee will visit us on 1
September (same day as DG Jim’s visit)
to give a brief outline the club’s role.
Last Friday night, eleven Rotarians &
Friends had dinner at the first
Fellowship Dinner at Vicky’s Restaurant
in Kew. Judging by the jovial
atmosphere, our monthly dinners will
be a source of fun & opportunity to

connect in a casual manner. I urge
everyone to participate in our future
dinners. Many thanks to Brian &
Jenny. Also great to have Nancye
Ainger join us.
Our Cluster partners of Brunswick,
Carlton, Collingwood, Brunswick &
Fitzroy met on Wednesday for a
coordinated approach to assist in the
Homeless World Cup. I was happy to
report that Richmond will offer a team
of ten physiotherapist volunteers to
assist the competitors via my
daughter Courtenay & Tristan White
from the Physio Company. Naturally
additional help from members will be
appreciated – please refer to the
article in this Bulletin.
This week we bid farewell to our
Ambassadorial Scholar Claudine
Rieubland. It has been an honour to
have Claudine with us for the past 12
months & Claudine leaves us with the
very best wishes from every
Richmond Rotarian. Geneticist Dr
Claudine has 16 x Google Pages
devoted to her work in genetics –
WOW!
My ROTARIAN OF THE WEEK goes to
Secretary Sue Bolton for showing
unparallel commitment by adding to
her already heavy workload to
spearhead the Southern Region Shine
On Awards 2009.
Let’s continue to dream like Sue – to
Make Dreams Real.
Trevor

Heritage Cluster News
The Rotary Club of Fitzroy is
celebrating their 40th Birthday on 8th
of August 2008 and combining these
celebrations with their Presidential
Change Over Dinner.
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What is a Paul Harris Fellow Recognition (PHF)?
By Brian List
recognize a person whose
The Trustees of The
life demonstrates a
Rotary Foundation
shared purpose with The
have stated that the
Rotary Foundation. A
correct terminology to
PAUL HARRIS FELLOW is
be used for a
a RECOGNITION that was
presentation for the
introduced in 1957 in
acknowledgement of a
honour of Paul Harris who
donation to the fund is
founded Rotary in 1905.
a “Paul Harris Fellow
It was established to
Recognition” (not
express appreciation for a
Fellowship). A Paul
contribution of US$1,000
Harris Fellow is an
or more to the
individual who
humanitarian and
The Paul Harris Medallion
contributes or in whose
educational programs of
honour or memory is
The Rotary Foundation.
contributed US$1,000 to The Rotary
We recognize a person today (on whose
Foundation.
behalf, our Club) or (who) has made a
contribution of US$1,000, to The Rotary
Pin and Medallion Protocol
Foundation to enable it to carry out
The Paul Harris Fellow pin can be worn at programs that may improve conditions
any time and does not have to be worn
in the world such as increased food
with a Rotary pin (there are many nonproduction, literacy, polio immunization,
Rotarian PHF Awardees).
goodwill and understanding.
However, if wearing both,
I have much pleasure in
the PHF is worn at a lower
asking (name) ….. (and
level to the Rotary pin. Some
his/her partner (name) ….. to
Rotarians incorrectly believe
come forward”.
the PHF pin may be worn
instead of a Rotary pin; this
RI then offers the following
is not the case. The PHF
suggestion for the actual
medallion is not usually worn
presentation itself:
at civic ceremonies where it
“I have great pleasure in
is required that
presenting you with these
Paul Harris
medals/awards are to be
three emblems of a Paul
worn; usually applies to
Harris Fellow: the certificate,
Orders of Australia, service
a lapel pin and medallion. The certificate
medals, etc. PHF medallions are usually
states that you have been named a Paul
worn only at special Rotary functions e.g. Harris Fellow, “in appreciation of the
the Annual Paul Harris Breakfast.
tangible assistance given for the
Presentation of a Paul Harris Fellow
Recognition
RI offers the following suggested
introduction for a president who is
presenting a PHF:
“One of the highlights of being President
(or Rotary Foundation Chairman) is to

furtherance of better understanding
and friendly relations between the
peoples of the world”. Please accept
congratulations and sincere appreciation
for your commitment to our common
goals of world understanding and
peace.”

21st July 2008

Meeting 2020
Ding-Dong Dine-Out!

Report by Brian List
- Fellowship Chair &
Michael O’Sullivan
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Monday 11th August:
The National Sports
Museum

Patrick Watt will be the
speaker on August 11th.
Patrick is the ManagerEducation & Public Programs for the
National Sports Museum. He is
promising a thoroughly interesting talk
which will reflect the mood of the
The happy diners were: Janice Kesterton, Olympics.
Kevin & Sue Bolton, Nancye Ainger,
He writes: “I would like to
Trevor & Maureen Pang, Michael & Sally
talk about science and
O'Sullivan, John & Glenys Liddell and
technology in sport/Olympics
Jenny & Brian List. There were only a
with particular reference to
couple of glitches:. Judy Nettleton, just
swimming.
back from the far north of our great
I will discuss the new advantages of
country, had obviously suffered heat
swimsuit technology, new fabrics,
exposure as she arrived at the wrong
absorption, weight, body signature and
restaurant and patiently waited! A phone try to do some very simple experiments
call to President Trevor told her of her
to demonstrate these materials.”
mistake, but alas we didn’t see her at all!
And Maureen Pang had to cool her heels Patrick will set a conundrum at the
beginning, dealing with inertia and he
for two hours waiting for the RACV to
hopes to find a suitable resolution at
attend to her car's flat tyre. Otherwise
the end of the talk. This should be fun,
arrangements went fairly smoothly. The
he says, so bring your thinking cap.
food was great and our table proved to
He will link his talk to the
be the noisiest table of all.
museum through the
Our August Dine-Out will be the ROMAC
experiences he has had
20th Anniversary Dinner on August 20 at
with many of the donors,
Moonee Valley Racecourse Function
their
stories
and
some of the
Centre at 7.00pm for 7.30pm. Cost:
philosophy on how the museum was set
$75.00 pp Dress Code: Lounge Suit
up. And he promises he won’t be dry
Next Week: A note from Pres
or boring!!
Trevor: Our Assistant Governor Chris Ben encourages us all to bring
Wang & Janet will be making their
friends and guests and make it a
official to our club next Monday, 4th
really good night. Patrick, he says, is an
August 2008. Time: 6.00PM with the entertaining speaker who will make it a
Board & Committee Chairs, THEN
memorable evening.
7.00PM Club Meeting. I am confident
Freezing nights at the dog's
that we will make Chris & Janet very
welcome at Richmond & that they will be home. The dog's home is after old
"overwhelmed" with our enthusiasm &
blankets, jumpers, towels etc for the
commitment. Chris & Janet's visit will be cold floors - as their supplies are
the precursor to DG Jim & Carol's visit running low. My daughter is collecting on 1 September 2008.
anyone any items to contribute? Many
thanks. Barbara Woodberry
Twelve Richmond
Rotarians , friends
and partners
enjoyed our first
dine-out on Friday July 25 at Vicky's BYO
Restaurant in Kew East.
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ROMAC Anniversary Dinner
Celebrate ROMAC’s 20th Anniversary
Dinner in the company of the Governor
of Victoria, Professor David de Kretser.
Where:
Moonee Valley
Racecourse Function Centre,
Mc Pherson Street, Moonee
Ponds.
Time: 7.00 for 7.30 pm.
Date: 29th August 2008
Dress: Lounge suit
Entry: $75 per person.
The Richmond Fellowship
group has decided to call this ROMAC
event the August Dine-Out event so
there will not be a separate Dine-Out in
August.
At Moonee Valley, you will be inspired
by stories of ROMAC from Medical
Director, Dr Ric Christie, and hear from
author, and child specialist, Kathy
Walker. ROMAC patron, Max Walker,
will add to the colour of the evening.
For more information Richard Groom
9888 4099 www.romac.org.au

Janice Kesterton is organising a
Richmond table. Please contact Janice
to make your booking.
What is ROMAC?
● ROMAC stands for Rotary
Oceania Medical Aid for
Children
● ROMAC commenced 20
years ago and brings
children from developing
countries to Australia for
medical treatment which
can not be performed in the home
country.
● ROMAC has changed the lives of
over 350 children from third world
countries in our region.
● Many of Australian leading surgeons
and hospitals support ROMAC
patients.
● Every dollar goes to direct benefit of
a child as administration costs are
met from trust income. ROMAC is
run by volunteer Rotarians and has
no paid staff.

Rotary Club of Toorak launching Peter Costello’s memoires.
Calling RCR’s right wingers! We have
received the following email from RC
Toorak.
We are pleased to announce that on
Tuesday September 30th. we will
be launching the Hon. Peter Costello's
book "THE COSTELLO MEMOIRS'
To be held at Lincoln of Toorak -level
2 Trak Centre, 445 Toorak Road
Toorak @ 7pm for 7.30pm.
Cost will be $135.00 for a two course
meal and all refreshments, including a
hardcover copy of his book (50% OFF)
which will be personally signed.

Further copies of the book will be
available at the special price of
$45.00 each.
Flyers will be sent out in
approximately two weeks, however
bookings will be accepted now giving
Rotarians first option, early bookings
would be recommended, and
hopefully your Club could take a table.
All profits will be given to "VERY
SPECIAL KIDS".
Enquiries: Alan Freedman
Phone: 9509-9945 Fax: 9509-7935
Mobile: 0419-357-864

Question: How important does a person have to be before they are considered
assassinated instead of just murdered?
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The Homeless World Cup is an
international sports project that uses the
positive power of football to raise the
issue of homelessness and poverty
worldwide. The
games are played
according to the rules
of “Street Soccer”.
The event has been
held annually since
2003, when the
inaugural Homeless
World Cup took place
in Graz, Austria. Since
then it has been held
three times in Europe,
once in South Africa, and this year it is
being held in Melbourne from 30th Nov.
to 7th Dec 2008 at Federation Square
and Birrarung Mar.
There will be approximately 56 teams of
10 (8 players + 2 Coach/Manager) from
nations around the world, for whom
accommodation is being provided in
Melbourne University Colleges.
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Volunteers are wanted. Volunteers
are an integral part of the success of
any community event. The successful
delivery of the Homeless World Cup
2008 will rely on the
recruitment, training
and engagement of a
strong pool of
volunteers to fill key
operational roles.
Approximately 250
volunteer roles will
need to be filled and
up to 500 volunteers
recruited, trained and
rostered across the
Event.
All volunteers will be “fed and watered”
while working and there is a full admin
back-up organisation. The reward is a
virtual 'guarantee' of feeling very
satisfied that their effort was worthwhile
plus a letter of recognition for their
contribution.

Street Soccer is played on a pitch
A range of government and non-govern- measuring 22 x 16m. The match
duration is 2x 7 minute halves with 1
ment bodies is sponsoring the games.
Rotary’s involvement: The organisation minute for half time. Teams comprise
4 players per side on the court including
of the Homeless World Cup 2008 has
goalkeeper, plus 4 substitutes.
been picked up by the PACE Committee
of District 9800. Partnerships Advancing Players can be male or female and must
Community Engagement (PACE) is a
be at least 16 at a nominated cut-off
project in which Rotary, partnered by the date. They must fit defined homeless, or
street paper vendor, or asylum seeker,
Brotherhood of St Laurence (BSL) and
the Victorian Department of Planning and or drug & alcohol rehabilitation criteria.
Community Development (DPCD), works To participate in the Homeless World
Cup, players must not have previously
with local communities to form
collaborative partnerships and develop
participated.
sustainable models of community
President Trevor is
engagement and strengthening.1

1

For more information on PACE, go to:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/PartnershipsAdva
ncingCommunityEngagement

coordinating RC Richmond’s
involvement. If you would
enjoy helping or want more
details, please contact Trevor.
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Editor: Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
A sufficient measure of civilization is the influence of good women.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

NEW LISTINGS
Event: RC of Melb Central-Sunrise Breakfast. Speaker: Petro Georgiou MP.
Topic: ‘Asylum Seekers – Where Are They Now?’ Date: Tues.12 Aug, 08
Where: RACV Club, 501 Bourke St, Melb. Time: 7.30am Cost: $40 pp Proceeds:
ASP - Asylum Seekers Project RSVP: Neil Salvano, 9609 4385 (Bus Hours)

CURRENT LISTINGS
Date
Event

Time

Where/Other Details

Please refer to page 7 of recent Bulletin editions for more detailed information:
Sunday,
17 Aug
2008
Sunday,
24 Aug
2008

Friday,
29 Aug
2008

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php
2008 GRAND
James Tatoulis Auditorium at
CONCERT –
3.00pm
MLC, Kew Tel: Geoff Dumayne
Presented by Rotary
0402 862 749 or email:
Club of Hawthorn
geoff@dumayne.com.au.
Lunch Venue: Leo's Spaghetti
JEWISH MUSEUM OF Lunch
(optional):
Bar, 55 Fitzroy St, St. Kilda, T:
AUSTRALIA 12 noon
9534 5026 (Licensed - wine
Sunday Lunch &
sharp
available by the glass.)
Guided Tour
Tour: 26 Alma Road, St.Kilda.
Tour:
Bookings essential for
1.30pm until lunch and/or tour by
3.30pm
Monday 18th Aug to Annie
Wysham on 9897 1276 or
email:annie.c.w@bigpond.com
AUGUST FELLOWSHIP 7.00pm for
Moonee Valley Racecourse
DINNER and ROMAC
7.30pm
Function Centre RSVP: Janice
DINNER Celebrating
Kesterton on 0418 171 502 or
ROMAC’S 20th
janicedk@bigpond.net.au
Anniversary

GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SAY? GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SHARE?
PR TIP: Always try to make the information for your project/event/activities’ press
release timely. Plus tie your news to current events or social issues if appropriate
and try to make sure your story has a good news ‘hook’ that can be developed.
NOTE: All social events & activities that you wish to notify members about for forthcoming Bulletins, page 7, please email
to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com Items to be always in no later than Friday am of each week
and will be listed up until the event. Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham, E:
annie.c.w@bigpond.com
Helping you share your Rotary news!
Thank you from Jo & Annie.

Garfield on the oil crisis
A lot of folks can't understand how we came to have an oil shortage here in Australia.
Well, there's a very simple answer: Nobody bothered to check the oil. We just didn't
know we were getting low. The reason for that is purely geographical.
Our OIL is located in Bass Strait, East Queensland Shale Fields, Canning Basin, Perth
Basin and the North-West Continental Shelf.
Our DIPSTICKS are located in Canberra!!! Any questions ??? NO? I didn't think so.
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Lasting Impressions
of Australia

Topic:

Speaker:

Claudine Rieubland
Ambassadorial Scholar
Duty Roster

Meeting

#2021
Monday 28
July
Janice
Kesterton

Date
Chair
Head
Table

John Benger

#2022
Monday 4
August

#2023
Monday 11
August

#2024
Monday 18
August

#2025
Monday 25
August

Jo Cowling

Ben Hosking

David Bibby

Don Kinsey

John Benger

Jenny Crofts

Jenny Crofts

Mark Dwyer

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
4 August
11 August
18 August
25 August

Shane Fogarty: The Rotarian behind the Badge
Patrick Watt: The National Sports Museum: An Olympic View
Dr David Wright- Neville: Terrorism
Robyn Collins: The Tivoli

Celebrations
Members’ or Partners’ Birthdays

None

Wedding Anniversaries:

Neil and Helen Jackson 1st Aug.

Induction Anniversaries:

None

Quotation of the Week
He who would travel happily must travel light.
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry (1900 - 1944) French writer and aviator

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org

